Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership! Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

**Education students plan presentation in opposition of commencement changes**

In response to the commencement changes, senior students in the college of education will hold a presentation and deliver a letter to President Kyle Marrero highlighting their concerns with the changes. [Full Story](#)

**Georgia Southern professor named 2019 merit recipient of Outstanding Faculty Advisor Award**

Steven Tolman, Ed. D., received the 2019 Outstanding Faculty Advisor Award by the National Academic Advising Association and will be considered for the award at the national level. [Full Story](#)
Faculty Senate president breaks down workload policy and concerns

After the new faculty policy designed to outline new average workload expectations was voted down by Georgia Southern University's Faculty Senate, chair Dustin Anderson broke down concerns brought to the senate's attention. Full Story

Noah Ledford named Sun Belt Baseball Player of the Week

Georgia Southern freshman Noah Ledford has been named Sun Belt Baseball Player of the Week for April 15-21. The designated hitter drove in 10 runs last week and earned a hit in all four contests. Full Story

Men's golf wins tournament stroke play, falls in semifinals of match play in Sun Belt Championship

The Georgia Southern men's golf team traveled to Sandestin, Florida to compete in the Sun Belt Championship tournament where they won stroke play, but were knocked out in the semifinals after falling to the University of Louisiana-Monroe in match play on Wednesday. Full Story

Baseball kicks off five-game week of play with a win

After a long night in J.I. Clements, the Georgia Southern baseball team came out on top against the Citadel and were able to secure another win to start their long week of games in Statesboro. Full Story

Workout Injury Prevention & Safety Tips

It's important to remember to stay safe and avoid injury while fulfilling your fitness
goals. Jenna Morogiello, the injury prevention and care coordinator for the RAC, shares some safety and injury prevention tips. Full Story

Brandon V Lawrence - Official Trailer

On May 1, witness the epic send-off to The George-Anne Studio’s Editor-In-Chief, Brandon Wright and it’s Managing Editor, Tyler Phillips.